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UM 1N NEIGHBOCHOOD INTILLIGINCI
Exemption of Postmasters.Mu. Flotrou.—Do you know, or couldyou inform your numerous readers howmany postmasters are necessary to takecharge of a country post office, where therevenue of the department (in a majorityof cases) is not over $5O per annum, andrarely exceeds $lOO iu the rural districts?Since the talk of a draft commenced, therehave been numerous accessions to theclerical departmerifof said offices, exempt-ing in some cases, two, three or four ablebotlial men. In each of these districtsgood men, exempt by disease, age, &c., orwomen, mmld be found to supply theplaces of them *tatriots if they desire togo, and doubtless in many cases theemolu-meats would be turned over to their

Should not the administration be urgedto alter our exemption laws, sons to makeevery man, in or out of office, subject tomilitary duty, except the heads of depart-ments and Congressmen Those who areliving at government patronage should bethe first to go at their country's call, or atleast send a substitute., as they are usuallyamply able to do. }AIR PLAY.We can only say, in answer to our cor-respondent, that one man should till theduties of a country post office without as-sistance, and the employment of addi-tional clerks could, in many instances, beshown to be a palpable evasion of thelaw. We know of some patriots in thiscity who could fi'l a doeen such officeswithout overworking _themselves. Wecould not vouch for the' manner in whichthe duties would be' performed, but wekmlwat least one Rho hos found no diiicu!ty in disposing of the emoluments o!several fat places ,

The Oil Market.
The following is the weekly review othe oil businct,,, from the Oil City Reg ister—Business *has been rather dull sinceour last repot!: Shipments and receiptsat this point hare—been comparativelylight. Navigation is in a manner sus•pentied, and there is a great scarcity of

teams. Holders are generally firm at $lper bbl at the wells. We have heard ofone sale at the Sherman well, of 4.000Mils, at 75 c:s., but this price has beenwince refused. The ruling rates at • this...point are to ;1.1,1U. The market israther nesvatlttl, but seems to have an up-ward tenduncy. The demand is brisk, buttransportation is difficult to procure. Sev•eral of the miners here are duplicatingthe number. of their stills, which is ahealthy indication. It is estimated thatby the Ist of October it will take some1,0'!O hbis of crude oil daily -to supply therotiovrics on Oil Creek.
fhere is considerable activity amongthe miners, with a fair prospect of success,

at least in expectation• The war excite-
ment has somewhat interfered with thenil business here and on the Creek for the
past week. There is at present a greatscarcity of both laborers and teamsters,
:is some two hundred brave, stalwart menhave guile forth from this section to servetheir country.

Prices of twining ranges from 18to 45
cents from the Tarr farm and the differentforms this side of there. Freights to Pitts-burgh, $1.40. Our latest Pittsburgh ad-vices qu,ite crude at 8 to cents, andfirin, with au upward tendency. Refined236!).-; ctnits. Eastern advices quotaLrluie at 17 to 1$ cents, and in fair de-/4mnd, with a ligbt stock on sale. Re-fined is quoted at. 32 to 25 cents. Euro-pean acibtees to Aug. Bth quote orude oilactive at A:l3 to .41A per ton. Refined at
.j to 2:i 341. .

The :in; is the amount reevivpd at
(p.a. i warehouses for the week end-.:l:g August 26th : MichiganRock Oil Co.received 1,677 übls oil ; snipped 5u4 bbl' ;received 253 empty bbl Sh'rk & Co. re-ceived 1,13:i bids oil ; bhipped 1.340 hide
oil; teecived 619 empty buts. Ranna's
Warehouse io:::iived 1,575 bills; shipped

; received 2,461 empty bbls.
Novel Oil Well.

The Oil (II Register tells the following.:
"Mr. Henry ?Miler, who lives a few rods
iihove Shirk & Co.'s warehouse, on thet:ezik of the river, proceeded.a short time
thine to dig a well on his premises for the

of getting water for family use.
~s,fter digging some thirteenfeet petroleum
nt began to Ooze into the hole the work-

men had excavated, and the fumes of the
gas became so strong that they had to
leave it. This occurred some twelve days
ago. Mr. Miller fixed up a pump in the
well and has pumped up an average of
tienn three to live barrels eer day, of first
rata oil, of about 41 specihc gravity. The
niece surrounding this well has been used
a a wharf for storing oil. Of 'course, a
I :Lip quantity has leaked out of the bar-
,ts upon tbe ground. Whether the oil

procured by Mr. Miller is merely soak-
:igb oil or a vein, is a question that time
will determine. If it proves to be a vein
of now oil, it will introduce a new phasein boring for Oil. We shall investigatethe matter more fully before we venture to.speetilste."

New Counterfeit.
Messrs. & Nare, of the NationalB.mk Note liaport4r give timely notice n

new and dangerous imitations of $5B and3! 0sou the Bank of Geauga,at Painesville,Ohio, which are being circulated in thecity. For the present our readers hadbetter refuse all notes of the bank and de-nomination named. We understand thatone babking houve in this city was victimizod with $5OO of these bills on Tuesday,
but did not catch the sharper.

Child Scalded.
On. Tue-May tvening a child of Mrs.I.:,ws, ;.ged about three years, residing on.the con.er of North and Middle alley, Al-tegheny city, was dreadfully scalded bythe 1102+.:idental upsetting of a vessel con-taining tomato catsup, which bad just.been removed, from the stove and placedon a table. It wai thought the child couldnot reosver.

Died In Waskingtoa.
Lieu enaLt J. B. Spines, of the 100th( Rove 'head) Pennsylvania Volunteers,di, d a- Wo.sitii soon on Tuesday, troutwounds resolved is load*

a. a. rusaguipania dtae.;"Na•i?‘4'64' PAritt KOSNiw I.aaa 6- IAttiSTRUT. ISOSTOD anew hatar nalkaiiend WeeklyAnt linen and are au-Awetotake dAvartisimuni_ sad At.time• .r vsat OarLataitt Kam

Demorratie State Ticket.

JAMF.S P. BARR, AlleghenyCounty

On the arrival of the regiment ColAllen joined the group on the steps andJas. M. Gallagher, Esq., (one of the SouthWard "boys") presented to him, in a seasaddress, a splendid regulation sword, sashand belt, on behalf of the old pupils othe South Ward. Col. Allen repliedquently, alluding to his connection wishthe school, the number who bad alread3gone fbrth from its walla to tight theircountry's battles and promising to do hisduty according to hisability.Jno. M. Kirkpatrick, Esq., now steppedforward, and in brief but appropriateterms presented to Cul. Allen a splendidpair of revolvers, from the Central (Fremont) Glee Club of 1856, of which he hadbeen a member. Col. A. merely returnedthanks for the gift and withdrew after receiving the congratulations and adieus 01his friends, many of whom were deeplyaffected at parting, none more so than hisold preceptor, kir. deeds, Principal ofthe school.
The regiment now resumed its marclland soon reached Liberty street, wherecars were in waiting and thousands ofanxious spectators. The partiogs ofmanywho will never meet again were very sad,and it was almost a relief when, at nineo'clock the three trains took their depart-ure, amid elithitsiastic cheers and vocifer-ous shouts.

The glippozoonomaden.
Thayer. Noyes St Co.'s Great UnitedStates Circus arrived yesterday m•Tnitm:.and gave the first performance last even•Mg. on the lot in the rear of lien Trimble's,to a gocd audience. The company is good,embracing some of the best performer's inthe country, and the horses, appointmentsand prDperties are all first class. Some ofthe acts are very attraaive—the clowns

are good—and the show. as a whole, is ex•cellent. There will be performances every
afternoon and ni•4lt this week. Go, ifyou would have real fun.

The Allegheny Mayoralty.Theitlectiodkfor Mayor of AlleghenyCity, to till the unexpired term of lion.Simon Drum, who is oil to the wars,"took plare on Tuesday, and was warmlycontested by tent candidates, vir : A. C.Alexander, Third Ward; vi:rs:er,Tyler,Third Ward ; Jas. Sloss, Second Ward ;
and Jacob Weave:, Jr., Third Ward Mr..Alexander was the successful candidate,the votestood as follows : A lexander. 467:ryler, 450 ; Sloss, 232; Weaver, 4. Coun•ells meet to-night, when the nem Mayorwill probably be inaugurated.

The Cool Assessment.
A cotemporary thus explains the recentdecision of .ludge Sterrett, relative to the

assessment of coal lands :

Previous to the present year, land in
Allegheny county had been assessed simp•ly as surface land, without regard to thecoal value. The Commis,ioners orderedthe assessors, in making their assessmentfor 18t12, to take into consideration theco& value. Where the coal and surfacewere owned by the same party, the valueof the coal was to be added, and when thesurface and coal were owned by separateparties they were to be assessed to eachrespectively. But, it seemed that the As-

sestior of Mifflin township misunderstoodhis instructions, and where parties ownedboth coal and surface, he made a separateinstead of an aggregate valuation—as-
sessing the surface at —, and the coalat —, and adding these together. It wasfrom this information that the appeal wastaken, and the Court sustained the appeal
—tne Commissioners being ordered to
correct the duplicates for said town:tail,accordingly. 'Hence it will be seen thatthe power of the Commissioners to assessthe coal with the surface, is sustained, butwhere theowner of the land owns the coalalso, the assessment must be in the ag-
gregate, as directed:by the Commissioners.Where the coal andland are owned separ-
ately. then the assessment, •of course,
must be separate. In other words, theCourt virtually sustains the Commission-
ers in thelr action, and merely correctsthe informality of the assessor in the sin-
gle district alluded to. In all the otherdistricts of the county the assessment hasbeen correctly made, and henceforth thecoal in our hills will he a legitimate object
of taxation.

On Gen. Sumner's Staff.
We understand that Lieut. Jo,•eph L.Miller, of Hampton's battery, centre sec-tion, the first company which left here

under the last call for volunteers, has beenattached, for the present, to General Sum-
ner's staff. He expects to rejoin his bat-
tery in a short time.
Furniture

_
and Carpets atAuction.

This morning, at 10 o'clock, at 67 Marbury street. Housekeepers should no
fail to attend.

Filth Ward Enrollment.
-The total number enrolled in the Fifth

Ward, as subject to military duty is 1,808;
number of voters, 1,350. 408 volunteers
are now in the service from this ward.

Loudon Quarterly.
Henry Miner, publishers' agent, sends

us the London Quarterly Review for July.
Its contents are of much interest, and ern--
brace the following subjects: Memoirs of
Sir Marc Isamb and Brunel; Sussex;Lives of the A rchbishops of Canterbury;
The Volunteers and National Defense;English Poetry from Dryden to Cowper;
The International Exhibition; The Ha-
waiian Islands; The Bicentenary.

Not Killed.
Col. Richard Coulter, of the 11th Penn-sylvania Wolunteers, at the late4t accounts

was in good health, and his command was
in the best spirits. The death of ColonelBolter, a cavalry cfficer, is supposed tohave given rise to therumor of Col. Coul-
ter's death.

FOR best accounts of the battles in Vir-ginia, see yesterday's Aow York dailies,at Pitteekts, opposite the Post Mee.

siseissiArreeposiillogt of Swipedand' Plater t Cid. Allem. ---.A minim! luis. Viet' .14iuized frofiEthe nine companies recruited here, by!Heward toobeSigel, to be filled up with another emit:a-ny at Harrisburg. Theregimental organ-ization is not, perfected, but it will, it issaid, be about as follows: Colonel, Ed-ward Joy Allen; Lt. Colonel, James Col-lard; Major, -John P. Cain; Adjutant,Jno. T. Dennison. The companies com-posing the regiment have been in Camp
Howe for some time, and yesterday they
were furnished with uniforms and equip-
ments. They have been under marching
orders for two days past, but it was only
yesterday that it became certain that the
regiment would leave in the evening. Ac-cordingly, squads of men were out all day
hunting up the stragglers and taking them
to camp. The departure was sudden tomany of the soldiers and preparitioni,were necessarily hurried.The companies now in theregiment are,Kerr Rifles A and B.,Hilands Guards,McAuley Guards, ParkZonaves, of Alle-gheny county ; and the Clarion Guardsand the Clarion Rifles, of Clarion countyAbout half past six &clock in the evening everything was in readineas and theregiment formed in line at Camp Howeand marched to the city, arriving soonafter seven o'clock.
The regiment halted on Ross street, theright resting on Fourth. Here an intereating prest ntation bad been arrangedto take place from the steps of the obiSecond Ward school house, (now occupiedas a Welsh church.) where had assembledthe Board of Directors, the Principal andteachers of the school, a number ofpersonal friends of Col. Allen and someof his relatives. Col. A. was one of thepupils of the school and spent manyhour•of his earlier yearswithin the walls of heold school building, along with many the:present.
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The committees hr these temfinhil,haVli to say that the antoutlt of their sub

,c•ri?etinns have been largely reduced
the pa:, ti“-nts of rvsitkiits u. 54:4 dl7,

ettuttnittetet of the
Pittsburgh, iu which they

Ditirouraging litstment
Two r”,i.1.•1.1i horotigh of W:00c

.t.gtOu were arregtod .Nl.tt,tl.o-
-of the Mar,hal ttf the \t,....;••,-; iDistrict and brought to this c;ty ott

,lay, charged with di-4enarttg'n,.;onto..?
I hie. !tenni, :\loCiti air, lad ,t

nearing before Henry •;I,rtot! IC r.
,

showed that he had be hop( d tho,,
would draft and that ti.o drafty:{

shoot tho --d head, rtf the. v„..
:steers. 1. was thought, however, tha•he was hardly serina3 end gaid more that
%le no. int. hh,• h0.1.1 111 thou .1.11 0`
•.:1.1,1•0 answ. r :o•Xt term ot t' •
baited Statt, t:stt le: Court. 'lto. otte•t
party had a partial !tearing before Joh!.Itailoy. 1:•,1 silt ; h, IRite) for ittrthvr h03r::1.4. tire work
hence.

Ilamptotew linticry
A letter from Washington City, date.

Sept. Ist, details the casualties in Hempton's Battery: Of the old member., 11..r:Hess was Lill,' by a sin.: Iwtwp,n th,•
4.amuel Irwin had au arm and ribabrokem
kw will reeover; V. in. Hastings bud 1,•.!i.
legs shot "II and was taken prisoner.
,he new eeri!re sm tion. Frank F.,,kewe::
who remained behind tending a wounded

wa, taken prisoner. tJr
waq itnoth,,is 1,!:;
brought Off the (I: the ...impiu.)
raised here, eleven were (feta( lied for the

Id battery and forty retained for the
They are now in Washiugton City and will
vet four new gang to supply the places ofthose lost and give, the new recants ,mme
thing to do.

Flag Preftentistion.
An interesting ceremony took place atCamp Howe. yesterday morning. in the

presence of a large number of rpc•ctatorsIt was the presentation as fine stood of
colors to the Lawrence Guards,of Moho!,gahela ity, by lino. U. V. Lawrence
who made an eloquent and thrilling address. Capt. T. I Gregg. ot the guard..
replied in a few short but neat remarksl'he . presentation was made in the pre::c•nce of the Greene County Rifles. end
Mr. ['ermine, of Way iesburg. billowedMr. Gyegg in an able and patriotic -peed+These two companies will be associatedin the sane regiment, and we are conti
.lent thot they will do credit to WestcroPennsylvania.

Cu10E101(7 ofthe Eighth Reserves
It is stated that Lieut. Henry W. Patt+•rson, of this regiment, (the Coloneley ofwhich was made vacant by the resignation

of Col. George S. Hays) has notbeen ap•
pointed Colonel, Gov. Curtin refusing to
commission him, the commissioned of.ficers havingirequested the appointment ofLieut. Col. S. D Oliphant to the positionhe would naturally succeed to. Until Col
0. recovers his hearing, Maj. Bailey, whohassutlicientlyreoovered from his wound,
will command the regiment.

Newspaper Change.
We learn from this week's issue of theUnited Presbyterian that li. J. Murdoch,

Esq., has purchased the interest of the
Rev. Professor Vi.icent in that paper,andbecame associated with the Rev. D R.
Kerr, D. D., asa member of the publish-
ing firm.

Pittsburgh Rides.
The Pittsburgh Rifles, Co. A, oth Penn-sylvania Reserves, participated in the battles of Friday and Saturday, but no one

was killed. Some tour or five -werewounded, including private Jas. Collard,
(recently elected Lieutenant•Colonel of
the 155th regimeot, Col. Ed. Jay Allen,
now in Camp Curtin) who was wounded
in the neck and eye. He is now.at home,and will, as soon as he is able, join ltieregiment.

Declines to Serve.
Jas. L. Graham. Esq., appointed by theGovernor Commissioner to superintendthe draft in this county, has declined theappointment, and suggested the name ofW. B. Negley, Esq., to 3e appointed in

his stead.
Provost Guard.

Col. Campbell's provost guard isnow on
duty. patroling thestreets regularly andpicking up stragglers in uniform wherever
found. Several deserters have been ar-
rested and Judged in jail, to be sent for-
ward to their regiments.

Gas Tax.
The Directors of the Birmingham Gas

Company have decided to pay the National
tax on thegas sold, and not charge the
consumer. - - •

GreatBattles hi Virginia.
For late aeon seeyesterday's NewYorkdailies, ready at daylight at Pittook's

Syropposite tits Poet Office.
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Freights Stopped.
All freights for Cincinnati and Louisville, going through here, have been stop-ped. This is owing to the threateningaspect of affairs in Kentucky.

LATE news from Cincinnati ; see dailyCommercial, ready' every evening at 8/o'clwk, at Pittoek's, opposite the Post011ie°.

Pie !Vie for the Poor.The first annual picnic of the society ofSt. Vincent Dr Paul, of Allegheny City. isannounced to take place on Thursday
next, at Washington ['ark, Troy Hill. Itis for the beut-fit of the floor, and as the
arrangements made are very complete, avery pleasant time may he expected by allwho attend. The price of ticketteis twenty-five cents.

Hank Note Quotations.
Corrected for the Pend by Feld Sr. Lare,of the Nationa/ Bank NoteReporter.

Brin ,rter is published monthly, atI )ut. ehdlar a year in ;Ldvanee. Office his-'ark Building Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Rates uncertain at present.
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CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
NO. 62 FIFTH STREET,
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FALL AND WINTER,
To furnish the best Goods, made to ourown orderaad warranted, at
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GREAT REDUCTION IN SUMMER
BOOTS, SHOES, AND GAITERS

CHEAP CASHSTORE OF
JOSEPH H. BORLAND.

d Marketstroet. second door from Fifth. 3,26
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The crowd assembled to witsl.M therope walkingperformaiiie of Sr. Donald-son, on the corner of Wood and Fifthstreets, yesterday, was larger than ouMonday, and cintained more females.The exhibition was of the same perilouscharacter, the trapeze performance espe-cially, causing the stoutest to shudder forthe safety of the daring acrobat. Onthis occasion, after his gyrations on thetrapeze in mid air, Mr.Donaldson walkedbackward on the rope to the Post build-ing. In the evening, at the Theatre, hecarried a man upon his back, walkingupona wire. Ile will givea further exhibitionof his daring to-night. The play for to-night is a new dance called the " Angelof Midnight," well worth seeing, and thepantomime of the "Two Coopers."
Sixth Ward Enrollment.

Mr. Jos. A. Butler, deputyfor the SixthWard, has performed his duty well. Theenrollment of the ward is now about com-pleted, and foots up about 1,600 names.l'he ward has furnished fully 500 volun-
teers.

The sales of hay at the scales during the
'past week have been 116 loads, at $lO to$l2 per ton, an advance since last week,when the rates were $7 to 12. Refinedoil has also advanced to 26@28c.; lubrica-ting oil has also gone p.
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From the Late Battle Ground

Late from Louisville
?remains Inking to Resist the hem

Burning Cotton in Kentucky andTennessee.
Ake*. &lie, &19., &C.

Wznittorox, Sept. 3.—Yesterday after-noon at four o'clock there was considers,ble fighting between Fairfax C. H. andthe intermediate space toward Washing-ton. The rear guard consisted, it is said,of Hooker's and Fitz John Porter's com-mands, whodid effectival service in keep-ins the rebels in check as our troops weremoving into thefortifications, protectingthis city on the Virginia side.As to the report of the chain bridge be-ing destroyed, it is sufficient to say thatseveral daysago the planks were removedby our authorities, as a preventive mesa-
-11111.

There arevery few atrawflers here, andthe city to day is comparatively free fromexcitement.
The reports of the rebels having crossedinto Maryland find believers, but nothingto-day was reliably known as to inch a pro-ceeding. It does not seem propable, asthe troops lining the upper Potomacshores are sufficient to check the progressof any forces making such an attempt.The weak points have been or were con-siderably strengthened to-day.Gen. McClellan went over to the rearwith his body guard and staff.The sick and wounded continue to ar.rive in ambulances, omnibusses and hacks.It is reported to-day that firing washeard in the vicinity of Leesburg, butthere is no means of telling or ascertain-ing the truth of the rumor.Sec'y Stanton was at the department to-day attending to business, and is mentioned as a refutation of the report thatyes-terday thathe had retiredfrom the conductof the war department.

Before closing information has reachedhere that therebels are making a demons •tNition up the river, and that some havealready reached Leesburg and are alread,pread between there and the chain bridgeas ifdesiring to cross the ferry connectingwith Montgomery county somewhere inthe neighborhood of Poolsvil le.Reports reach us that Winchester hasbeen evacuated. The rebels having ap-peared in force in the valley.The Secession programme heretoforepublished, seems to be in the line of con-summation, as far as the enemy can ac-complish it, namely, to carry the war int..Maryland. Our troops though muchdamaged by recent service, are being r.cruited and improved

CIVCINNATI, Sept. 3 —Regiments fromcamps and companies from the interior
towns have been arriving all afternoonand the militaryauthorities are very active.At six r m. Tuesday, the rebels occu-pied Lexington 6.000 strong.

Railroad and tel‘.-graphic communica-tion has been re-established to Paris.At tiro this afternoon a reconnoiteringengine proceeded within ten miles ofLexington, where they found a burntbridge.
It i, not known whether the rebels oceupy Lexington or not.
X train of twelve wagons was capturedtwelve miles from Cincinnati tl_is morn-mg.
Large numbers of negroci are being

caul across the river to work on the forti-fications.
Wsstitsorox, Sept. S.—Eleven hundredparoled prisoners, some whom were takenby the enemy as far back as Thursday atMannassas, arrived late this evening atAqueduct Bridge, Georgetown, and re-

port that Gen. Lee Fas established hisheadquarters three miles beyond BullRun, on the Warrenton turnpike. Theonly force at Fairfax was Stuart's cavalry,he being there in person. The rebels as-sisted these men in the burial of our dead,
most of whom had been stripped of theirclothing with tee exception of their shirts.Our men say the enemy at thetime were
4o hungry that they rushed for the haver-sacks of our killed and wounded. --Our
gnen saw columns of the enemy marching
'o the rear on the Warrenton turnpike to-ward Thoroughfare Gap.Washington is comparatively quiet; theexcitement of the last two days having-übsided. Such disposition has beenmade of the troops within the last 24hours as to restore oon6dence. Reportsnave reached bare from time to time of
certain regiments having been nearly an-nihilated, when after the lapse of a fewdays the rumors prove groundless; the re-appearance of numerous stragglers being
the best refutation ofthe exaggerations.

HLRRIBBURO, Sept 3.—Arumor to theeffect that Gov. Curtin had telegraphedthe Secretaryof War that he insisted uponPennsylvanians being placed under com-mand of (len. McClellan only, has gained
considerable circulation, both in Wash-ington and this city. I have the best
reason fur asserting that there is no truthwhatever in the statement.

The intelligence from Washington thatour army has fallen back upon the fortifi-cations and entrenchments of that city hasgivenrise to the expression of many opin-
ions with regard to the propriety of send-ing away from Pennsylvania her thousandsof soldiers, as it is thought they may all berequired at home. Over thirty thousandhave already gone, and many others are
preparing.

Loctsvim, Sept. B.—ln view of thepreparations being made and making to
resist the enemy, the excitement here hasconsiderably abated. The cotton here is
rapidly being transported across the Ohio
river, purchasers refusing to pay here, but
offering 45 cents on theIndiana shore—an
advance of five cents on yesterday.

Authenticated rumors saythe rebels areburning all the cotton they come across in
their marches through Tennessee andKentucky.

Col. Shackelford, of the Bth Ky. cavalry,overtook A. 1. Johnston at Morganfield,
Union county, yesterday, killing and cap-turing a number of Johnson's band, and
is still pursuing the remainder.

The Southern line is again interrupted
below Russellville.
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The impression lastnight and this morn-ing, at the front, was that, foiled byRenoin his demonstration upon theLittle Riverturnpike, the enemy had moved furtheraround towards Vienna.
Our army, we mayadd, is in excellentorder to-day.
P.. 9.—We hear that since 2 P. M ,rather heavy cannonading is the front, inthe direction of Fairlax Cuurt House, hasbeen heard here.

From the Philadelphia Besuirer.A dispatch from one ofour correspond-ents,-dated near General Pope's head-quarters, at noon, says yesterday- Gen.Pope ordered Keyes' corps to hold Ger-mantowt, where the little river turnpikecrosses the Warrenton pike. About 7p.no., he was attacked and fought till dark.Ilia morning (2d) the whole column isfalling back to Fairfax Court House, andthence to Washington. • ISkirmish Near Centreville.About two o'clock on Sunday afternoon,as a detachmen of litty-one men from theSecond Cavalry, under Captainwere at Centreville, they were surprisedby a superior force of STUART'a itebelcavalry nod some artillery. On seeingthem approaching our men got togetherand fired, with their carbines, killing, as,hey heard afterwards, one Rebel captainand four privates.
Some of the Rebels returned the fire:wounding Martin Kelly in the thigh. Thepartybeing overwhelmed by numbers wereobliged to surrender, but the enemy atonce paroled them, and this morning (2dSept.,) they arrived in the city. • They re-port all quiet last 'right, and state thatesterday the enemy were near Centre-ville
Yesterday, in a skirmish, a body ofrebels were driven back some live miles.Saturdtti-•a Fight.

.1,0 ~oritiS Ui 1,-iieing
WASIIINGTON, Monday Noon, Sept. Ist.—I have passed must of the morning toconversation with a gentleman who wentout as nurse, and returned Iron the fieldthis a. in., having left it at 5 p. tn. yester-day.
I lie-war news is not much changed.—Ile great que..tion is Whether the rebelsgut ail their army into Saturday's fight.taink nearly alt. At p. zu. yesterdaythe bulk of Pope's army was on Centre-ville kle.ghts and Plains. Only one-thirdof our wounded were in our possession—-the rest were dying, with the rebel wound-viz Inc livid, which enemy held.A Intg ut truce, sent out in relation tothese suthlreis.. naa n driven back.—Fitz John Porter was at Alanassas,or nearit, aith his corps. Banks was separatedfrom Pope. but was falling back, burninghis baggage tram, &e., to join Pope.—

' Franklin and Sumner had come up andhad the front. The troops suffered great-ly but were heroic. Fitz John Porter'sforces did not get up in time on Friday,nation Saturday broke and acted badly,especially Duryee's Zouaves, (Filth N.Y.) and the Pennsylvania reserve regi-ments. . To-day it was thought the hautewould be renewed, but nut unless theenemy should attack. It is generallythought weought to attack with our freshtroops, lest they should take the muskets,left on the field, draw oil', and claima victory.
No stragglers are in the streets ofWashington. Alexandria is in deplorableconfusion.
Next to the inequality in numbers, thechief reason of our Saturday's defeat wasthat our ammunition gave out. Our menwere all without toed for thalty hours; thedirect consequence of Pope's allowing therebel army to flank him, got in his rear,circumvent him, and cut off Vie Hue ofuppiies, of which he early and ostenta-tiously proclaimed himself so regardless.Sept. let, SP. 31.—Advices to-day fromthe army aro more favorable, though thereis but little detail. Our forces occupy astrong position at Centreville, and at thishour no large. engagement, so far as isknown, had occurred to-day. Gen. Popewas heavily reinforced yesterday, and isbeing still further reinforced to-day byveteran troops. Burnside has doubtlessjoined him ere this. The next battle isimminent, and it will be a larger and moredesperate one than has yet been fought./rains aro running now to Manassas,and are rapidly bringing in the woundedhere, theBull Run bridge having been re-built.

lien. Banks has not been heard of, buthis position is believed to be moresate forhim than for the enemy.
Unless the rebels have an immenseforce—two hundred thousand—we willoutnumber them in effecivefighting menin thenest contest. They are under com-mand of Lee, and include all forces aboutRichmond. The reinforcements whichcame through theGap Friday had nothingwith them but their muskets and ammuni-tion—no supplies nor artillery.

Recovery of our Vioonded•-Ap.peorauce of Ike Field of ButiIRun•-lutereat tog Partieutarts.(Frt.m the Trit.une's6peeiel CerreeDuudemiBtILL Rev BATTLE Fsw.u,
• Monday, Sept. 1, 1862.The incidents of this letter were takendown in my note book on the bloody bat-tle field of Manassas Plain, while surrounded by the white, cold bodies of 1,800slain heroes of the Republic. and 6,000living soldiers of the rebellion.At 10 o'clock on Monday Gee. Popesent a fin of truce with a calla of ambu-lances to carry off our wounded in theSaturday's fight.

The carpe Alrived at the outer line ofenemy's ladies,stationed alongthe bankof Cub Run, about 11 o'clock, and thewhite flag at once gave us admittancewithin their lines. A curious group of_slouch hart-d. butternutuniformed cavalrythronged around us, and though detailedto essurt us to the battlefield, stood aroundlistlessly staring at us as if we were a sortof national horse show. They were veryrespectful, and cleverly communicative.Chatting along the road, they took us tothe battle field.
Standing around the battle-field n variova squads, companies and haus/lopswere about /1,000 soldiers, draped tin ev,•l3/

u • I'lhe Very Lateit.
TO BARTLE AT OLLIMIS ON lONIA
[From theWashineou Star of Tuiesder evening. ]We hare reliable information from thefront up to 9A.M. to day. The engage.ment of last evening, meutimled elsewherein to day's Star, was heaviest opposite theposition occupied by the division of thegallant General Reno, (about two milesnorth of F.tirfax Court House,) who re-pulsed the enemy handsomely, and withsevere rebel less.

We, however, regret to have to add thatin the course of the fight there, BrigadierGeneral Isaac I. Stevens was killed. Asyet no particulars of his death haye reach-ed Washington.
After their repulse by Reno,- the enemydeclined renewing the engagement for theday, and had made no attempt to do soup to 9 o'clocek this forenoon.
At that hour, in the execution of thechange of front, which we anticipated on

account of theflank movement of the rebels, a large portion of our army had beenmassed in and around Fairfax CourtHouse. Our right was at or in the vkin-ity.of Flint Hill, the Court House beingour centre.
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New Fall Style BALM° AL !HURTS, /.00, 1dozuu
RIBBED COTTON AND MERINO HOSE,WO &gen.

Z tSPHYR. WORSTED. in all colon% `4.4) dozen.:LADIES AND MISSES HOOP SK L2OO.dozen.
_

SHIRT FINISH. 60 dozon. •
FRENCH CORSE T.5.1,61D0,
FRENCH WORKED COLLARS. 250thrzen,RUFFLED AND CRPIPED LT?. EN COL-LARS. and a large stock ofall kir :I- of

NOTIONS AND FANCY GOO.DzT.
As many of OUT gouda werebought re tothe late advance in prices wenr, en.a) t u offal'superior advan.agre to wholesale btu tn.!.
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Istyle of -dress conceivable; from a PUriout. hunting jacket to a • muskrat oveii:out•some were dressed as civilians, with um h •iah mtlitary about then, except a sword ora rusty shot-gun. They all, a4ked u 4 howlong before the war...would eltiiin. Theysaid, "All you had todo was to stop fight-ing us, and peace would come., as we wereall sick of the war." They siOd they forsome time had got nothing to eat or wearfrem the Government. They hail not re-ceived a single :ration from the Govern-Meat for the last ten days, but had livedon the country and the ste,ply they tookfrom us at Manassas; still almost everyman avowed his intention to fight to thelast ditch fel-their independence.

i Sow the Field Looked.Our dead Jay untouched as they fell inbattle, with the exception of their capsand shoes. I did not see a single instanceI among the whole eighteen linnetred dead,where the shoes had not been rified. Thesewere paliating circumstances, tor many ofthe rebels were barefooted.The ' rebel dead. and wounded had. all.been disposed of, and not a sincic vestagoof sick, killed, or wounded remained onthe field. Even the struggling soldiersdid not know where they had been takento. They were evedently buried secretlyin ~he night by negroes, for occasionallyin a deep rardhe i came across moundssometimes ten or fifteen feet'square,where their victims had been secreted fromthe gaze of their own men. , -


